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and became very successful.
Would she have done that without her Toast-

masters training and experience?
Carol Walsh, an association executive,
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joined Toastmasters after giving a presenta
tion at the association's conference. She was

scheduled to speak for 90 minutes, but her
talk only lasted for 30. At the next conference,
her presentation took up the entire allotted
time. By then Carol had become a Toastmaster and was complimented on her improved
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mance had improved even more. Carol had
definitely made a change for the better!

Vienna, VA22180
Senior Vice President

their public speaking skills, but don't always

story to tell about what

in the process. Improved interpersonal skills,
greater self-esteem and confidence are also a
part of the growth they experience. It has

he or she has gained from
participating in a Toastmas

ters club. They eagerly share
their testimonials of great
accomplishments as well as

Lubbock, TX 79408-2583
Third Vice President

small successes.
The first time I met Dor

othy Star, it was on a pro
fessional basis: She was sell

It has given me the greatest gift of all: the

her to a club meeting and

confidence to be myself in any situation or

she was intrigued. Having
received exemplary club of
ficer training, 1 offered to

setting; the confidence to be myself in my

pick her up and take her to

audience of any size. Toastmasters has defi

the meeting. She liked what
she saw and joined the club.
Fortunately, I had the privi
lege of being her mentor.
Over the next several years

nitely made a change for the better in me!
What has Toastmasters done for you?

clubs and even served as
club President.

After volunteering on a
district conference commit

tee, Dorothy decided she
had the courage and skills

to be an entrepreneur. She

profession; the confidence to be myself when
I am speaking in front of an audience, any

Think about that question and answer it.
Recognize and acknowledge how you have

changed as a result of the practice, support
and training you have received through
membership and participation in your club.
What can you do for Toastmasters?
Share your experience and success with
others so they too can become Toastmasters

and make a change for the better!
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realize and reap the other benefits that come

been my pleasure to hear spouses, bosses,
mothers and other non-Toastmasters express
their appreciation for how Toastmasters train
ing has changed people they know.They could
tell a difference - a change for the better.
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improvement without her Toastmasters training?
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delivered a presentation. This time her perfor
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HOW TO: Proof Positive

by Randy Smith, CTM

people's needs, and remember that
success is a team effort.

by lulie Bawden Davis
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Letters
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AN AH-LARMiNG MISTAKE

problems and to recharge

where 1 work we are one step

Did you know Toastmasters
is incorrectly using a word?

one's batteries.

ahead of her.

According to the dictionary,

changes and family respon

WHAT WISDOM!

Once I discovered this, I

Forcing yourself to remain

had to find the word we

active will not help you or

While reading Patrick Mott's
The management origi
article "Rules to Live By"
nally replaced the words man (January 1995), 1 felt 1 was
and woman with person - being spoken to by a gentle
until someone pointed out guru passing on the wisdom
that person is even more sex
of ages. Some thoughts were
ist since it implies "per a son" new and some were old, but
(not a daughter). Therefore all were told in a unique way
person has been replaced that touched me. I'd like to
with "peroffspring." Man
know what kind of wine he
kind is now "peroffspring- and his friends were drink
kind" and woman is now
ing to come up with those
"woperoffspring."
ideas. They were wonderful!
It takes a while to get used Paula Syptak Price, ATM
to the new system. Indeed, Talk of the Tower Club 4601-56

should be counting. And lo

your club and may result in

the management is now

and behold, I found it:

your leaving the organiza
tion altogether. After being
very active for three years, I
decided to find a new job

called the "peroffspring-

Situations such as job

"ah" has a different defini

sibilities can require one's

tion than that we often use:

full attention and may re

"Ah - Used to express various
emotions, such as surprise, de

sult in some loss of Toast-

light, pain, satisfaction or dis

have been counting the

If this happens, do not
feel guilty. Make it clear to
club members that you must
take a break and devote your
energy to other things for a

wrong word!

while. They will understand.

like." Not once does it refer

to a speaker stumbling or fal
tering during a speech. We

"hem"! "Hem - To pause or
hesitate in speaking, used in
the phrase 'hem and haw.'"
Now I don't know about

your speeches, but I can't

recall hemming and hawing
in any of mine. So 1 looked

up "haw" in the dictionary.
"Haw - An utterance used

by a speaker who is fumbling
for words."

masters enthusiasm.

San Antonio, Texas

agement." In 20 years, no

STEPPING UP TO SELF-ESTEEM

one will be able to under

I just read "Seven Steps to
Self-Esteem"(January 1995).
What I really like about this

stand the writings of the

and spend more time with
my family. Within two

20th century.

months 1 found a new job,
but it needed my undivided

Able Spirited Cadre Club 7198-70
Sydney, Australia

about public speaking but
also about personal develop
ment,of which public speak

VEGETARIANS EAT REAL

ing is an integral part. Not

FOOD, TOO!

only that, but these subjects
are dealt with in a practical
manner with specific sugges

Dawn White

attention and required a lot
of overtime.

So during that period, I
took about four months off

I received my first Toastmas-

There it was! The missing

from attending Toastmasters

ter magazine over the holi

word. "Ah" is an emotion,

meetings and then later

while "haw" is to fumble for

started attending only once

days and enjoyed the articles
immensely. I especially en

words. That's it. We should

every three weeks. However,

magazine is that it is not just

tions to get one motivated.

I was particularly inspired
with two aspects of the

be counting hems and haws

I continued to stay in touch

joyed Patrick Mott's "Rules
to Live By"(January 1995). I

- not ahs.

with my Toastmasters friends

do, however, take offense to

1. The idea that low self-

Sheila Barger

by phone and by attending

Rule #3: "Eat well - Not

esteem isn't a permanent

Jefferson Club 1998-68
Metairie, Louisiana

OVEREXTENDED? TRY A
TIME-OUT

article:

activities. Once 1 feel more

sprouts and tofu. Real food."

condition.

enthusiastic and my work

Well, excuse me, Mr. Mott.

2. The anecdotes about fa

situation stabilizes, I will

For vegetarians, sprouts and
tofu are real food. 1 suggest

have suffered from and suc

again become a more active

you investigate other
lifestyles and diets before

mous people I admire who
cessfully overcome low self-

I disagree with Steve Broe's

member.

views about not quitting
Toastmasters during times of
turbulence (August 1994).
While 1 agree that one

Joe A. Holmes, ATM
Capital Club 2722-61

WHAT KIND ARE YOU?

should at least maintain

With regard to the letter(Oc

one's membership, 1 believe
that everyone goes through
periods of needing a break

tober 1994) from Anita

well. The cholesterol and fat

your article has given me the

Carswell concerning the sug

in real ice cream will harden

confidence to know that I

those arteries quickly.

can do it all by myself.

from Toastmasters in order

"mankind" to "human

to focus on more pressing

kind," I can only say that

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

gested change of the word

you make blanket state

worth.
I suffer from low self-es

ments. By the way, hand-

teem. Though my boyfriend

cranked peach ice cream
does not constitute eating

has taken it upon himself to
help improve my self-esteem,

Vicki Wuerti

Vickie Rati

Florida Southern College Club 4615-47

ACC City Club 6769-70
Sydney, Australia

lakeland, Florida
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my turn

Break the club barrier and

Increase your Toastmasters
by George Shyrock, DTM

involvement.

Membership Beyond the Club
others and help them grow.

discoveries within Toastmasters, surely some

we know that the entire organization exists
for one reason alone - so that you and I, as

This understanding comes

of the greatest are outside our home clubs.

individual Toastmasters, will have an op

into focus most clearly as

portunity to develop our communication

we participate beyond the
club and especially in lead
ership service as officers.

■ OF ALL THE INTERESTING AND EXCITING

As a first-time club president, 1 went to a

district conference simply because I knew I
was expected to attend and vote. I was com

and leadership skills.

pletely unprepared for what happened. Up

masters; it's certainly interesting and fun,
but constitutes only a limited part of what is
available to us. To get the most out of our
Toastmasters training, we must attend those

If we haven't yet broken
the club "barrier," it's high
time we started. Let's get out

important functions outside the club.

contest or district confer

to that point my understanding of Toastmasters International was limited to our club,

its members and the meetings. Area, divi

sion and district functions meant very little
to me -1 was only interested in our club. But

The club is our first contact with Toast-

Meeting outstanding men and women

to that next area or division

ence. Better still, for the
ultimate Toastmasters expe

early into that first district conference I be

who serve as our leaders at all levels can be

came acutely aware of the tremendous en
thusiasm among the participants. It was clear

a source of great inspiration and encour

rience, plan to attend the

to me that these people were experiencing

agement. They invariably fuel our desire to
excel and help fellow Toastmasters reach

International Convention

the Toastmasters program on a higher level

their goals.

than I was.

An old Hindu proverb can be used to de

in San Diego this August! O
George Shyrock, DTM, for
mer president of Bradenton

I attended all the educational sessions and

scribe the Toastmasters program: "Help your

listened to some of the finest speech contes

neighbor's boat across the river and behold,
your own has reached the shore." We benefit

Club 2449-47 in Bradenton,

most when we care enough to share with

Educational Lt. Governor.

tants I'd ever heard. It was an adventure and

its impact was terrific and lasting. I had dis
covered, quite by accident, a fantastic dimen
sion that simply was not present in our fine
club. Our meetings were good and all of us
enjoyed them, but they lacked the excite

Florida, is a past District 47

Reduce Your Research Time!
Is your search for that perfect
quotation or toast simply

ment and adventure of the district confer

Overwhelming?

ence. Rubbing elbows with some of the
district's finest Toastmasters inspired me so

Call "QUICK QUOTATIONS" for instant access

much that I could hardly wait to get home
and tell my fellow club members about it.
Too many Toastmasters miss out on one

of the best parts of their membership by
neglecting to attend area, division, district,

to this remarkable tele-dictionary of

seasoned & contemporary quotations & toasts!
•5 Unique Categories

eConvenient 24-Hour Access 'A Real Time-Saver
B

1-900-267-6767

«

regional and international events. They don't

SI.89per min. / Avg. Length6 min. / Avg. Cost $11.34

realize how much these events can enrich

Must Be 18 Yews or Older or Have Parental Permission. Touch Tone Phones Only Please.
Selections Updated Weekly (Sunday by 9;00 p.m. PST)

their learning and growth. Dedication and

Quest Information AUianee * San Diego, CA * (619)284-4032

determination really shift into high gear once
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he Toastmasters organization
oreanization is frequent
freouent-

Psvcholoeist Nathaniel
Nathaniel Brandon
Brandon states
states
Psychologist
that self-esteem is the reputation we

ly given credit for enhancing the self-esteem

acquire with ourselves - in other words, we
are responsible for our own esteem, and we

of its members. But is it a given that an indi

selves, in fact, is far more important than

earn our own reputation. How we view our

how others view us. Above all, our selfesteem should not be surrendered to some

vidual's self-esteem improves simply by join

one else's opinion.

ing a Toastmasters club? I think not. So, if it

varying stages of repair. Those with
healthy self-images usually lead lives of

Everyone has some sort of self-esteem in

celebration, while those who feel badly

isn't automatic, how then does Toastmasters

help in this area? How is it that Toastmasters

about themselves frequently lead lives of
despair and even tragedy. Most of us fall
somewhere in between, occasionally touch
ing that wonderful feeling of a healthy
esteem, only to lose it later, often at a time

enhances an individual's self-esteem?

of greatest need.

The fact that esteem is not given to us
by someone else is important, but greater
still is the realization that neither can it be

The opportunities for growth in Toastmasters are available to any adult wishing to
take advantage of them. Continual growth,
when undertaken with a plan, can improve
self-esteem. This can come about in three
ways:

taken away by someone. It is gained the
old-fashioned way, through dedication
and effort. We earn it, and it is lessened or

lost only through our own neglect.
A healthy self-esteem depends on the
development of two co-dependent qualities:
self-confidence and self-worth. Confidence

■ By establishing goals for specific growth.
■ By making a commitment to pursue
these goals.
■ By participating in every opportunity
Toastmasters offers for accomplishing
these goals.

and worth, or self-respect, are qualities that
reinforce one another. Like the chicken and

the egg, one can't exist without the other.

But how does an individual gain selfconfidence? It is the direct result of know-

how, and know-how comes from experifhe Toastmaster • March 1995
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connected to what we did but rather our

"How we view

willingness to try, to learn and to grow. On
the other hand, low self-esteem is encour

aged by entertaining feelings of inadequa

y

cy and not attending to those feelings.
Since both error and discomfort fre

quently accompany a trip into new terri
tory, they are to be expected in some
degree. But neither making a mistake nor
feeling uncomfortable is that big a deal.
Through experience a speaker learns to
ence. For instance, step-by-step, by approxi
mation, as Toastmasters speak they improve
in their ability as speakers, and as a result
they gain self-confidence and self-respect.
Can you see how our self-esteem is the
beneficiary of the communication skills we
gain in Toastmasters?
Both self-confidence and self-worth, and

ultimately self-esteem, are gained in pro
portion to our willingness to be exposed to
challenges and new experiences. When we
confront obstacles and step out of comfort
zones in order to grow, we gain confidence
and trust in our ability to profit from those
experiences. Essentially, confidence comes
from an "I can do" attitude, an awareness

that anything necessary to help us function
successfully in our lives can be learned.
Self-respect comes from the knowledge that
we are capable of learning and promoting

ourselves is far more

important than how
others view us."

recover from mistakes and will gain a
sense of self-confidence and self-worth

which ultimately results in a healthier
self-esteem. Toastmasters offers many

opportunities to do this.

By setting goals, pursuing them, taking
advantage of every growth opportunity
offered and meeting those challenges, an
individual's self-esteem will improve.

Toastmasters offers the opportunity, but
we must accept it in order to grow. Then
we'll know with certainty that belonging
to a Toastmasters club improves selfesteem. We'll know how and why; we can

speak from personal experience.

O

Mary Fleming, DTM, is a retired educator
and member of Antelope Valley Toastmas
ters 9007-3 in Prescott Valley, Arizona.

our own growth.

Every speech given before a group is a
challenge: some people even say it is the
most "dangerous" thing they do. Each
time a speech is given the speaker grows in
ability as well as self-trust.
There is no easy way, no overnight
miraculous way to achieve a healthy selfesteem. Effort is required. Just as breathing
is necessary this moment for us to be alive
the next, continual effort is required to
maintain a healthy self-esteem. It is an

ongoing process, one that is never finished.
One final thought. It is important to
remember that self-worth should not be

the Toastmasler • March 1995
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For Toastmasters,

success is a signal
that it's time to

set new goals.

lOUSTRATlON: ROS CCH.VIN
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St of us join a Toastmasters club for

by quitting then, you may miss out on other careerenhancing benefits such as improved listening skills and

pretty specific reasons. Maggie, for

increased ability to think on your feet.

example, wants to master her shy

And if you drop out of Toastmasters after meeting your
initial goal of feeling more comfortable in a leadership

ness and become more comfortable in social

and business settings. Having recently been
promoted to a supervisory position, Jeremy

hopes to gain confidence and better communi

position, you might lose the opportunity to further
improve your communication skills.
As 1 mentioned, 1 joined Toastmasters because I wanted
to learn how to more effectively promote my books in

front of groups. And 1 achieved that. If I'd stopped grow
ing there, however, I would probably never have gone on
to become involved in com

cation skills, judy, on the other hand, is looking

munity theater (a most re

for tools that will help improve her sales pre

that 1 would have pursued
and won a position in city

sentations at work. And Brian's professional

government. And 1 most
likely would not have gained

goals include giving seminars; he came to
Toastmasters to hone his speechwriting and

warding experience). I doubt

the additional confidence

needed to

Don t give up
on your

more easily

speaking skills. Me? I joined to overcome a

approach and interview high
profile businessmen and

mental block that was keeping me from pro

books 1 write.

Toastmasters

women for the articles and

moting my self-published local history books
through speaking engagements.

When you feel that
you've reached your goal,
celebrate your achievement.
Enjoy the sweet smell of

The fact is that those who stick with Toastmasters for a

success. Revel in the thrill.

reasonable length of time will meet their original goals,

And then make plans to

provided they attend most meetings, participate regularly

move ahead.

and stretch to meet the challenges placed before them.
And then what? Do we go on to speak happily ever
after with more skill and confidence? Well yes, but is that

all there is? Not by a long shot! There are new bridges to
cross, new obstacles to hurdle and new challenges to

meet. For a Toastmaster, success is a signal that it is time
to set new goals.

club and it
wont let

you down.

The Toastmasters experi

ence has given you the
jump-start, the forum, the
yy
knowledge, the feedback,
the tools and the skills you needed to accomplish your

initial goal. What if you set new goals and remain in that
arena, continuing to take in the knowledge and use the
tools? The possibilities are mind-boggling.

REACH BEYOND YOUR GOALS

Toastmasters who participate in club activities just long
enough to fulfill their original, narrowly focused, onedimensional goals are losing out on self-improvement
opportunities beyond the scope of most imaginations.
You may achieve your goal to overcome the job interview

jitters after six months in Toastmasters, for example. But
the Toaslmasler • March I'MS

Unfortunately, it is often a Toastmaster's success that
draws him or her away from the fold of the club. It is pre

cisely the new skills and the increased confidence that
open the door to opportunities outside the realm of the
club - in the area of work, politics, volunteerism and
church or social activities, for example. For many, this
interferes with club attendance. It happened to me.

j)

PUTTING SUCCESS IN PERSPECTIVE

After two years of faithful monthly attendance, I missed a
meeting. Then I missed another and another. I began to
feel guilty. I had made a commitment to participate - after
all, my club dues told me so.

I regretted letting my fellow members down by not
being there to fulfill my duties and to support the speak
ers. I know how it irritates me when scheduled partici
pants neglect to show up, or when they come only to the
meetings when they're scheduled to speak.

I was beating myself up pretty badly until I realized that
the activity that was interfering with my Toastmasters
meetings was temporary and that it was a strong reflection
of the skills I'd been learning in my Toastmasters club.
I was growing. 1 had ventured outside the comfort zone

of the club to explore new ways of using my newfound
skills. And then 1 wondered, am I ready to leave Toastmas
ters behind as some of my former members have done?
After all, I had met my goal. What more is there here for
me, I wondered? And the answers came easily.
There are more goals to set and countless unknown
challenges to meet. There's always more room for growth.

And with new members and guests coming and going
through Toastmasters every month, the opportunities (the
contacts, challenges, lessons and knowledge) are too
numerous and valuable to turn away from.

and advanced. While as a beginner, you might feel a little
overwhelmed by more competent members in the club,
count your blessings and hang in there. You have the
greatest opportunity in the world to learn from their
experience.

As an intermediate Toastmaster, you've experienced
spurts of growth and plateaus. Sometimes, it seems as

though you've reached your capacity - that you've glean
ed all you can from the Toastmasters experience. To you, I
say, re-evaluate your fears, your deficits and your skills
and then set new goals. Don't give up on your Toastmas
ters club and it won't let you down.

Those of you who fit into the more advanced category
can also benefit by staying with your Toastmasters com
mitment. Within your club, you are a role model. You are

a teacher. And one cannot teach without learning. Out
side the limits of your club, through area and district affil

iation, for example, you will find your lessons and your
teachers.

In Dr. Ralph C. Smedley's words (as printed on your
Toastmasters International Membership Certificate): "Ours
is the only organization 1 know that is dedicated to the
individual. We work together to bring out the best in each
of us and then we apply our skills to help others."
Make the most of your Toastmasters experience and
your life by opening your mind to the possibilities of fur

ther personal growth.

(jo
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A MIX OF MEMBERS IS THE KEY TO GROWTH

Every Toastmasters club and every individual Toastmaster
benefits from a mix of members: beginner, intermediate

Patricia Fry, CTM, is a professional writer and member of
Pro Speakers Club 7256-33 in Ventura, California.

OU

completed the Communication

by David Lee Miner, A TM

and Leadership Manual and
achieved your CTM, Toastmasters international provides a
variety of advanced manuals

■ Did you know that people maintain their memberships in Toastmas
ters for an average time of less than two years? While reasons for dis

for you to choose from. These manuals offer new challenges and oppor

continuing memberships are as diverse as the members themselves,
one reason is that members believe they have obtained all the benefits

improve the skills you find most important. You receive three of these
manuals free upon completion of your CTM.

they can receive.

Furthermore, Toastmasters offers many additional opportunities to
improve your communication and leadership skills. You may serve as
an officer at the club, district or international levels; sponsor a new
club; or coordinate a Speechcraft or a Youth Leadership Program, In

Apparently, some people think there is a point beyond which they
no longer can or need to improve their communication abilities. How
ever, when improvement stops, stagnation or degeneration begins. A
frequent reason former members rejoin Toastmasters is because they
realize that the skills gained through Toastmasters decline unless they
are continually practiced.

tunities to work on special speeches and projects that will help you

short, your development In Toastmasters is unlimited.

Has your growth in Toastmasters stopped? If so, contact your club's

Vice President Education and ask to participate in the educational program

just as fine musicians must frequently practice on their instruments

at the next meeting. Or tell your club, district or international officers that

to maintain their musical skills, people must continually exercise their

you want to become involved. As you actively participate in Toastmasters
activities, you'll leam;and as you learn, you'll grow, Remember, ncrfxxly is
perfect when it comes to the ability to communicate.

communication skills in order to speak and listen effectively. The best
way to practice and improve these skills is to maintain your member
ship in a local Toastmasters club.

With the help of Toastmasters, there are no limits to the extent to

which you can improve your communication skills. Once you have

David Lee Miner, ATM,is a member of Windy City Professional Speak
ers Club 5283-30 in Chicago, Illinois.
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/magine yourself at the end of a
successful weekend conference.
The educational sessions were

entertaining and informative, the
food was excellent and the hotel staff

ro

s <*=-/•

gracious. In fact, it is one of the best
conferences you've ever attended. But
this one is different from all the others

in this very important respect: you
are the conference coordinator.
As the attendees drift into the hall

way In twos and threes, you sit down

making the

at a table Uttered with forgotten pam

phlets, scraps of paper, scribbled
notes and half-full water glasses. For
the first time in what feels like months,

there are no press releases to write, no

phone calls to make - just the quiet
satisfaction of a job well done.

most of

A few stragglers congratulate you
as they leave. One stops and asks how
you learned to do all this. "Toastmasters," you say with a smile.
"Toastmasters? Isn't that for public

by Kathy Khoury, CTM

membership

speaking?"

You probably already know that there is a lot more to
Toastmasters membership than just public speaking, but
are you making the most of your membership?
Most people join Toastmasters because they expect to

involved you become, the bigger the windfall you'll
receive. Many skills you develop in Toastmasters can
translate into marketable job skills. Here are some areas

you can use your membership to gain experience:

benefit from membership in some way. Rachel Petz, who
went on to win the title of Miss New Hampshire America

in 1992, and Suzanne Marie Rak, currently Mrs. New

Hampshire USA, both joined Toastmasters to practice
answering impromptu questions, a skill they hoped would
help them handle pageant interviews with grace and ease.
But while many people join Toastmasters with a specif
ic objective in mind, most remain long after they have
achieved their original goals. This is because Toastmasters
membership often has unexpected benefits. For Dana
LaMon, ATM, and Otis Williams, winning the 1992 and

Building Membership. Membership is what drives the
huge non-profit sector of our economy. Public radio and
television stations, art centers, theater groups, foundations
and thousands of large and small non-profit organizations

depend on membership contributions to finance their
operations. Serving as Vice President Membership of your
local club is a great place to learn the basics. Not only will
you have the experience and resources of a well-run inter
national organization to draw upon, you will gain handson experience and results you can list on your resume.

1993 World Championships of Public Speaking helped

them pursue careers as professional speakers (see the

Conference Organizing. Every day, hundreds of con

November 1993 issue of The Toastmaster).

ventions and professional conferences are held all over the
world. Nearly every association holds one, and many com
panies host conferences or sales meetings. Conference
organizers sometimes work for companies as full-time
employees, but many organizations hire outside consultants.

But even if you have never won the International
Speech Contest, you can use your membership to gain

experience and skills that can pay unexpected dividends
in both your professional and personal life. The more
the Toastmaster • March 1995
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Either way, volunteering to work on
the annual district or regional confer
ences is another way to learn valuable

know your work. While building mar
ketable job skills is an impromptu ben
efit of membership with Toastmasters,

friends notice the
difference and want to

it is not the only one.

skills.

Writing and Public Relations.

know what's going on in

Every organization in every sector of
the economy - private, public or non

my life. I tell them

profit - needs to communicate with

it's Toastmasters."

those constituents it hopes to serve.
Non-profit groups especially need good public relations in
order to survive. In fact, many newspaper articles - or the
ideas and events they are based on - are not written by
staff reporters, but by hundreds of writers who submit
press releases to local publications. Some of these writers
work in public relations or administrative departments of
the organizations they serve. Some work for public rela

Personal growth. Probably the most
profound and unexpected benefits of
membership are personal. Most people
say they have much more confidence
since joining Toastmasters. Jean-Marie

Demers, CTM, of Concord Club 6954-45, in Concord,
New Hampshire, says that while Toastmasters did not

directly improve the acting skills she needs for her roles in
community theater groups, it gave her a new confidence

to audition for parts she would never have attempted
before. Even when she doesn't get a part, the auditions
often lead to other opportunities. "My friends notice the

tions or advertising firms; others work as freelance writers.

difference and want to know what's going on in my life,"

No matter which route you choose, serving as Vice
President Public Relations for your local club will not only

she says. "I tell them it's Toastmasters."

provide you with experience, but help you start your own
portfolio of published work.

Whatever it was that brought you to your first Toastmasters meeting, there is a lot more to membership than

meets the eye. The possibilities are limited only by your
imagination. Decide what you want most to accomplish

Cli

Networking Opportunities. Toastmasters membership

in your life, then use your Toastmasters membership to

provides a network of business associates. People who find
the resources and courage to begin a new venture are not

achieve it.

o

surprised when their fellow Toastmasters become their

Kathy Khoury, CTM,is a freelance writer living in Hancock,

first, and often best, customers. After all, they already

New Hampshire.

A Well Timed

Presentation Keeps
Their Attention
(And Gives You Greater Confidence)
USE THE NEW PACESETTER"' TIME

Manager to add impact to your
PRESENTATIONS AND MEETINGS.

INCREASE YOUR CONFIDENCE BY
PERFECTLY TIMING YOUR

INTRODUCTION. BODY AND
CONCLUSION THROUGH THE USE
OF VIBRATION PULSES OR BEEPS.

"...the Pacesetter"" is the handiest doodad to

come to the aid of the speechmaker since
Cod invented ice water."

}99
Special
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$79
* Limited Tme
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''Twelve is a mystical number of special significance. It is no co
incidence that the word Toastmasters contains 12 letters and

each letter stands for an aspect of the Toastmasters experience/'

Xhe1^Disciplines
1^ofToastmasters
by Dr. Kenneth Davis, CTM

rwelve is a mystical number that has always been af
forded a special significance. There are 12 months in
a year, 12 hours on a clock face, 12 days of Christ

other members and bring them up another notch. This

not only benefits the new member but we gain more from
teaching than we give.

mas and 12 signs of the zodiac. In the Bible we read about

the 12 tribes of Israel and the 12 disciples. In ancient
mythology Hercules was given 12 tasks to perform. And the
universe at that time was governed by 12 Olympian gods.

Twelve-step programs such as Alcoholics Anonymous
are currently the treatment of choice for many people suf
fering from addiction. And we buy our eggs, donuts and
baked goods by the dozen. The number 12 in mythology

Awareness - Toastmasters are constantly looking
for ways to improve their communication skills and incor

porate what they've learned into their everyday lives.

Q Skills - The fundamental elements of speechmaking,
as learned through the basic manual, provide the building
blocks for continued development as proficient speakers.

and cosmology denotes wholeness, completion and fulfill
ment and it is no coincidence that the word Toastmasters

contains 12 letters, each standing for an aspect of the
Toastmasters experience.
Let's take a look at the 12 disciplines of Toastmasters:

I Training - in Toastmasters we prepare ourselves to

Time - Time management is an integral part of the
Toastmasters experience. We must take the time to partici

pate in club activities. Our speeches must adhere to strict
time limits and our meetings should begin and end on time.

Evaluation - As either the provider or the recipient

meet the challenges of real life situations by enhancing

of the evaluation process, each Toastmaster grows and de

our communication skills in the friendly, non-threatening
environment of a club meeting.

velops through immediate constructive feedback.

Resources - Every conversation, newspaper article,

Organization - Toastmasters teaches us to orga
nize ourselves, our speeches and our club activities.

book, movie or TV show represents potential material for
the Toastmaster to use in either prepared speeches or
Table Topics.

Appreciation - As Toastmasters, we develop an ap
preciation of our own abilities, as well as those of others.

Spontaneity - Table Topics teaches us to "think on

Speaking - Ultimately, the other 11 Toastmasters dis
ciplines end up giving us the confidence and assurance to
excel at public speaking and communication.

our feet."

Thinking - working on Toastmasters projects and
attending club meetings stimulate our creative juices and
lift us out of our everyday routine.

By being aware of and incorporating these 12 disciplines
of Toastmasters into our club activities and everyday expe
riences, we can make our lives more meaningful, reward

ing and enjoyable.

O

2 Mentoring - Regardless of one's level of achieve

Dr. Kenneth Davis, CTM, is a member of Evening MCs Club

ment, the opportunity exists within Toastmasters to assist

9037-56 in Conroe, Texas.
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TOASTMASTER

Testirnoniah
first discovered the link between speaking skills
and effective writing when developing a final

CTM Helps Member

paper in graduate school. After much research, I

could not seem to begin the writing. A roommate suggest
ed that 1 first dictate my thoughts into a tape recorder,

Get Back To Business

then "rough it out" on the typewriter. Her idea worked. It
got me started and I could then do the easier part of edit

by Sydney T. Rowe, CTM

/n 1989 my business

ing and revising my work.

failed and 1 lost every
thing. My personal net
worth became a large

I thought of this many years later when struggling to
write a professional position paper. 1 decided to try it out for

a Toastmasters speech. My speech not only won first prize,
but it helped me prepare my idea for publication. After sev
eral revisions it was published in my professional journal.
Since then I've made a habit of "trying out" articles in
speech form before submitting them for publication. After
five years as a Toastmaster, almost a dozen published arti

debt. 1 had no assets, no

cles have come from such formal talks.

Cii

Similarities abound between speaking and writing: Both
require a catchy beginning, an organized body of ideas

Toastmasters Made

Me a Better

/

by Corrine Muldoon McKinney /'
and a memorable closing. Moreover, clarity of thought,
honing of style, fluidity of words, targeting of audience,
etc., are all crucial elements in both fields.

Both speakers and writers develop a theme to guide their

listeners or readers. One of my weak points is that I try to
squeeze too many ideas into one theme. By "trying it out" in

front of an audience, 1 have leamed to gauge how much infor
mation is enough and where overload begins. On several
occasions, I discovered that I was actually talking about sever
al ideas, and was able to separate them into a series of articles.

The feedback after a presentation is most helpful - both

encouragement and sup
port of club members was

the perfect antidote for
my emotional state. Sec

ond, each speech was a

cash and no income.

personal achievement.

Emotionally, the experi

And each achievement

ence was like the death

was like a brick in the

of a close family mem
ber. To compound the

foundation to rebuild my
self-esteem and therefore

emotional and financial

my ability to perform the

problems, I was unable to

difficult role of husband,

find employment. So, not
only could 1 not repay my
debts, I also could not

father, provider, job seek
er and employee.
Completion of the

afford to feed my family.

CTM program was confir

A friend of mine, then

mation that 1 was not a

president of the Hillsboro

failure, even though my

Toastmasters Club in

business failed. It showed

Hillsboro, Oregon, sug

me that 1 could and would

gested that I join his club.

succeed again, in spite of

I thought it would be
good to do a little speak
ing, develop new friend
ships and maybe even
uncover some employ

my past failure. I count

the experience of earning
my CTM as one of the

most important in my
life.

ment prospects. Boy, was

I wrong.
It turned out to be so

much more! First, the

Sidney T. Rowe, CTM,
Touchtone Club 8460-7,
Beaverton, Oregon

in terms of delivery from the evaluator and about the
topic from the audience.

Furthermore, the suggested speech projects in the man

uals have not only given me insight to various methods of
delivery, but have also provided ideas for creative articles.

In giving a speech you are not only conveying thoughts
to others, you are also listening to yourself presenting
these thoughts. 1 have found that other, related themes

begin to formulate as I am developing an idea. This can

lead to another speech or article.

Writers are always looking for a network of people who
enjoy the open exchange of ideas. And a Toastmasters
club is the perfect place for this!
Corrine Muldoon McKinney, CTM,is a member of Nundawaga Club 4832-65 in Canandaigua, New York.
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After a 12-year career in radio advertis

the club's members were almost over

ing sales in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, I

Back To

decided to become a chiropractor - not your

As a member of West County Toastmas

average career move! So I moved

ters, I earned my CTM and ATM, served as

to a suburb of St. Louis, Missouri,

the club's Vice President Public Relations

to attend Logan College of Chiro
practic. My wife, an executive for
a top advertising agency, stayed

and participated in several speech contests.

behind. For four years we only

saw each other every few week
ends and during term breaks.
One of the things that kept
me focused (and sane) these past

^ few years has been my continued
by Dr. Ken Israel, A TM

whelming. I joined immediately.

involvement with Toastmasters Interna

tional. In Pittsburgh 1 had been a Toastmaster, so after I moved 1 decided to visit the
West County Club in Ellisville, Missouri.

The genuine warmth and friendliness of

Best of all, 1 made some wonderful friends.

With an extremely demanding curricu
lum, two part-time jobs and a two-city mar

riage, I still don't know how I found the
time to participate as fully as 1 did in Toastmasters. But I do know that the progress in

my communication and leadership skills is
due in large part to the encouragement and
heartfelt support of my fellow Toastmasters.
And for that 1 will be eternally grateful.
Dr. Ken Israel, ATM, Whiskey Rebellion Club
9339-13, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

Toastmaster
by Hans C. Rohl

Triumphs

TAXING
After more than three years of Toastmas
Over

ters membership, 1 finally presented a
speech for purely job-related reasons.
My employer, the law firm of Klein &
Barenblat, was invited to speak on "Property

Dilemma

delivered the speech in a 4000-square-foot
room filled with approximately 60

strangers. 1 expected the microphone to fail
- then I'd break into a sweat and turn beet

red. But it came as a total surprise and reve

Tax Valuation" before the San Antonio

lation that the 45-minutc presentation

Chapter of the Texas Society of CPAs. The

went smoothly! By noon, our firm had a
$2,000 Property Tax Service contract from

request was for a 45-minutc "seminar style"
speech, allowing time for questions, answers
and audience response. None of our 11
employees volunteered. The firm's principals
knew of my Toastmasters involvement, so
they turned to me. With seven months to
prepare, I hesitantly agreed.
Two months before the speech, the fear
became overwhelming. 1 started waking up
at 3 a.m., too worried to sleep. Finally, 1
went to my bosses and pleaded that we

give the CPA Society a "30-day notice" with

one of the attendees, and more new busi
ness soon followed.

After this sobering event, I reflected on

why the speech had seemed so easy. It
boiled down to my Toastmasters experi
ence: valuable insights from speech evalua
tions, feedback from club members,

monthly tips in The Toastmaster magazine

EDITOR'S NOTE:Do you

and participation in Success Leadership

have a story to tell about

modules. All these things helped give me
the confidence to follow through with my

a fabricated excuse for backing out. The
first boss yielded, but the second didn't. My

commitment.

only options were to resign or give the

more seminars in the future and pursuing
my club manual speeches with more gusto.

speech. So, with six weeks left until "DDay," 1 began to collect technical and legal

I now have a new incentive for giving

Thanks, Toastmasters!

data for the speech.

On February 17, 1994, at 7:30 a.m., after
many revisions and plenty of rehearsal, 1
the Toastmaster • March 1995

Hans C. Rohl, Talk of the Tower Club 460156, San Antonio, Texas

how your Toastmasters

experience has changed
your life? Please let us
know by sending your brief
"testimonial" to the World

Headquarters Publications
Department for possible
publication in a future
issue ofthis magazine.

Be enthusiastic, be

sensitive to people's needs
and recognize their
accomplishments.

eading a group of peo
ple toward a goal is chaljlenging - especially when that
group is made up of volunteers. During
such times every leader must muster a host of skills.
Leadership in voluntary situations can be more difficult

than in the business world. After all, in the latter, you
have some autocratic control over people who are paid.
It's not so simple in volunteer situations.

"In the work place, managers have a tendency to not
motivate or encourage, but to simply tell employees what

■f

needs to be done," says International President Pauline

Shirley, DTM. "You can't deal with volunteers that way."
"They contribute because they want to. It's the leader's job
to make them want to - to inspire, motivate and encourage
people to volunteer and continue to volunteer."
Toastmasters gives all members who choose to hold

office the opportunity to develop leadership ability. Many

\

who take positions become highly skilled leaders.

Toastmasters' officers know that motivating people to
volunteer and continue to volunteer takes keeping sever
al things in mind. An officer must always consider vol
unteers' needs first, discover what motivates them, be

sensitive, delegate, give recognition, instill faith, stay
optimistic, use the appropriate leadership style for each
situation, and always remember that success requires a
team effort.

A Leader's Greatest Challenge:

iJOTjy.rijK
CONSIDER YOUR VOLUNTEERS'
NEEDS FIRST

By Julie Bawden Davis

People usually join Toastmasters because they need some
thing from the organization, says Immediate Past President
Neil Wilkinson, DTM. "It's generally not until they've profited
from membership that they want to give back to the group."
To motivate volunteers, it's important that a leader
shows genuine interest in their needs.

"Officers should take a personal interest in each mem
ber's growth and concentrate on their needs, otherwise

why would they want to stay in the organization?" says
Jack Gillespie, DTM, who served as International President

in 1991-92. "If volunteers see no benefit in the process for

themselves, they're not likely to continue
offering their services."

According to Gillespie, leaders should apply the con
cept of WIIFM ("What's In It Por Me?") to every volunteer
situation, letting members know how the experience will
benefit them.

Just because you're focusing on the member's needs,

however, doesn't mean you as the leader won't get what
you want as well. "There's an old concept that says you
can help yourself get what you want if you help others get
what they want," says Gillespie.

Shirley agrees. "The more you do for an organization
or others, the more you gain for yourself, and this is
iht'Tujstmaslcr • Mjrch 1995
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ton is," Shirley says. "There is no cookie cutter approach;
we all are different individuals. Some people need
acknowledgment of their accomplishments in front of

enough for someone else. A leader must be attuned to
what works for each person."
Everyone has a different level of motivation as well,
Shirley points out; "Some people are self-motivated and
forge ahead without any urging, while others need more
nurturing and encouragement. There are those who require
very detailed instructions, while others appreciate a broad
view and they'll handle the details."
For some individuals, the strongest motivation for
joining Toastmasters is a need for building self esteem
and getting recognition that they aren't receiving in their
careers, says Past District 18 Governor Jerry Hammond,

others, while a phone call or thank-you note is good

ATM. Past District 37 Governor Sammuel Tukes, ATM,

strongly exhibited in Toastmasters. If you're constantly
helping others, you'll get things done in the process."
DISCOVER WHAT MOTIVATES YOUR VOLUNTEERS

To really zero in on a member's needs, it's important to
know what motivates him or her. There are three main

motivators: a need for self-development, a need for recog

nition, and a need for belonging and socializing.
"It's important to find out where a volunteer's hot but

IheToastmaslfr • March 1995

through Toastmasters they've been lacking can be a very

naturally sensitive, however, it is something you can
develop. "Getting a feel for each person takes listening
and observing," says Shirley. It also means not taking their

powerful motivator."

words at face value.

To discover exactly what motivates an individual, it's a
good idea to sit down and have a talk. "I'll ask new mem

leadership position and that person doesn't want to, find

agrees. "Some people work very hard at their jobs and
never get recognition," he says. "Getting the recognition

bers what they hope to gain from their experience in
Toastmasters. This usually gives me clues as to what will
motivate them," Hammond says.
President Wilkinson devised an interview orientation for

his club, which requires that new members sit down with

"If you suggest to a member that he or she take on a

out why," says Shirley. "Ask what it is about being a
leader that puts him or her off. The member may need
encouragement or an explanation of what the responsi
bility entails."
A perceptive leader also closely watches non-verbal

three of them lay out a program for the new member for

communication. "You have to read emotions when you're
asking people for help," says Gillespie. "Watch their facial

the next six months to a year. That program serves as an
effective motivator," Wilkinson says.

expressions, look for hesitations, uncertainty and slight
frowns. These clues will help you learn instantaneously

BE SENSITIVE

do a project. You can spot their areas of uncertainty and

Finding out what drives volunteers and then motivating
them takes nurturing the relationship. A sensitive leader is

provide feedback and positive reinforcement."

their mentors and the club's Vice President Education."The

whether they have interest, time or faith in themselves to

able to read his or her volunteers and offer support and
comfort when things are going badly as well as congratu
lations when things are going well. People really respond
to the personal touch, says Shirley. "When you take time
for each person and show that you're really interested in
them as individuals, you instill loyalty and they're likely
to volunteer," she says.

Cli

Some experts feel that sensitivity is a sixth sense that
some people have naturally and others don't. If you aren't

DELEGATE

A leader must delegate, and with this comes learning to
accept the different ways in which others work. "It's

important to let volunteers do things in their own way,
but to be a mentor at the same time," says Tukes."Remind
them you're in their corner when they need you, and let
them come up with their own ideas. If you make them do
things as you would, they don't feel ownership of the pro
ject, which is very demotivating."

any know that Toastmasters teaches by Julie Bawden Davis
communication skills. But what is not as

well known about the organization is that it's also
the world's largest trainer of volunteer leaders.

"Toastmasters definitely provides valuable leadership

Many Toastmasters leaders have found
that their careers have advanced because of

the training they've received. 1993-94 International
President Neil Wilkinson, who owns his own manufac
turing company, Barcol Doors, feels that his Toast-

skills to its members," says Past District 37 Governor

masters leadership training has helped him greatly in

Sammuel Tukes, a high school teacher at Douglas Byrd

business.

Toastmasters
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High School in Fayetteville, North Carolina. He notes that

Toastmasters gives you a rare opportunity to experiment
with leadership.

Past International President Jack Gillespie agrees
about the laboratory environment provided by Toastmasters. "You get to practice leadership skills in a nonthreatening environment where it's hard to fail and the

"I've learned to give proper feedback and constructive
criticism to my employees, which I wasn't able to do
before," he says. "I'm also now able to take criticism

from others, whereas before I had a big problem with
that."

Toastmasters prepares you ahead of time for career

opportunities that come along. "The leadership training

consequences of the experiment are not that high - it

I've received has enlarged my scope to a tremendous

won't affect your family, net worth or career."

extent," Gillespie says. "It's made me realize subcon

The leadership skills learned through Toastmasters can
be applied to all areas of life, such as career, family and

sciously as well as consciously that no matter what I do,
I'll be successful, because I've already accomplished the

other voluntary organizations.

task at one level or another in Toastmasters."
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Also remember not to impose your own values. Says
Giliespie: "What turns one person on is often of no inter

first to congratulate them. Once they have a few successes
under their belt, their confidence will soar.

est to the next."

And though it may sound like common sense, don't
forget to use kind words. "People don't volunteer to have
someone act autocratic or authoritarian," says Giliespie.
"Kind words will always carry a leader through."
RECOGNIZE EFFORTS

Letting volunteers know they
are appreciated is extremely
important.
"Praise Toastmasters officers

to the hilt because they are

BE OPTIMISTIC

A good leader is an eternal optimist who constantly con
veys positive thoughts.

"Many people don't realize that a high goal is just as
easy to reach as a low one," says Giliespie. "1 work in the
personnel field as a head hunter and some people come in

1. Help each other be right, not wrong.
2. Look for ways to make new ideas work, not reasons
why they won't.

"Your mind has to zero in

doing the job on their own dis
cretionary time without being

If in doubt, check it out! Avoid negative assumptions.

paid," says Giliespie. "Your
enthusiasm will be infectious."

Help each other win and take pride in others' victories.

Shirley agrees about the
importance of recognition and

Maintain a positive attitude in all circumstances.

in district leadership, I was for

UN (OininflHDIIltHT

district governor who knew how

diately go out and do more."
BUILD CONFIDENCE

Speak positively about each other and about the team

appropriate for one person and

at every opportunity.

not another.

7. Act with initiative and courage, as if it all depends on you.

"You really have to be flexi
ble," says Wilkinson. "People are

6. Do everything with enthusiasm - it's contagious.
q. Don't lose faith, never give up.

so different and must be related

Besides recognizing followers, a

good leader has faith in them,

BE FLEXIBLE

in mind. One style may be

to motivate, especially in writ

which made me want to imme

and see how things can be put

When trying to motivate vol
unteers, keep leadership styles

tunate enough to serve under a

ing," she says. "I often received
personal notes from him com
plimenting and thanking me,

on the positive aspects of any
situation. Optimism is a mental
state, just as pessimism is. An
optimist will look at a situation
to good use."

notes how it has motivated her:
"When 1 first became involved

seeking big jobs, while others
come In looking for small jobs.
Quite often they have equal
qualifications, just different
perceptions of themselves.

Have fund!

which instills confidence and

causes them to continue to grow. "An effective leader will

to differently. Some people want
sugar-coated advice, while oth
ers want you to cut right to it."
And while some people thrive
on a lot of praise, others find an

overabundance phony. Likewise, the amount of assistance

motivate people by giving them a vision of what they can

given to a member also varies. "If the member is experi

become," says Giliespie.

enced and has been a Toastmaster for a while, you should

"Past International President Eric Stuhlmuller did that

probably empower him or her right away by just going over

very well. He would closely watch people and then tell
them, 'I think you have the ability to do this job in the

a few things that shouldn't be done and then letting the
member go for it," says Wilkinson. "On the other hand, if

future.' He suggested the position of district governor to

the person is new, you may need to give him or her respon

me years before I took the office. His secret to motivating
people was conveying to them that they had talents they

sibility slowly and check in on a regular basis."

hadn't considered. Seeing the potential in members and
conveying it is very important, because people sometimes
lack faith in themselves. They may not even consider tak

GIVE TEAMWORK THE CREDIT

ing on higher offices because subconsciously they feel
such positions are beyond their scope or ability. To sug
gest to them that they can achieve high goals is a very
sincere form of approbation that helps them augment
faith in themselves."

All leaders agree that a key to success is remembering that
the team is responsible for accomplishments.
"True leaders take no credit," says Shirley. "They may

have worked very hard, but they accept the accolades on
behalf of the team. The truth is, no one can do it alone.

To accomplish something great, all leaders are dependent
on followers."
O

It's especially important to constantly encourage new
members and reiterate to them that they will be success

Julie Bawden Davis is a freelance writer living in Orange,

ful. When they're done with a speech or project, be the

California.
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Toastmasters' 1995 Golden Gavel Recipient:
When the world's top ath
letes, business executives

and political leaders need help
harnessing their personal power,
who do they turn to? Motivational
giant Anthony Robbins, of course.

Don't miss your chance
to see him speak at the

time, and, since their introduc

tion in 1989, his four television

International Convention

At 34, Robbins has achieved

phenomenal success as an author,

infomercials have aired an average
of every 30 minutes, 24 hours a

day in North America.
The most dedicated and posi
tively impacted of Robbins' followers, however, are the
one million plus people who have attended his seminars.

in San Diego!

seminar leader and self-improvement expert by coaching
personal, professional and organizational "turnaround."

For the past decade, he has traveled the world, engaging
the interest and attention of such notable - and diverse -

audiences as the British House of Parliament, the rock

(20

Power audiotapes have become

the best-selling audio series of all

The message may be fairly straightforward - raise your
standards, change your limiting beliefs and develop effec
tive strategies for achieving your desired results - but, by

band Aerosmith and the United States Army. He has also
been summoned for private consultations with Princess
Diana of Wales, tennis pro Andre Agassi and, most recent
ly, U.S. President Bill Clinton.
Now he has one more credit to add to his impressive list
of achievements: This year Toastmasters International has
chosen Robbins as the recipient of its prestigious Golden

like high-impact aerobics - complete with pounding
music and jumping, clapping participants - than a topdollar speaking engagement. "I teach in a way [that is] so
entertaining that people feel compelled to use [what they

Gavel award in recognition of the passion he brings to his

learn]," he says. "I'm really the first 'edutainer' in the

work, the powerful impact of his presentations and the
influential nature of his message. Robbins will dazzle

world on such a wide scale."

Toastmasters with his positive energy and captivating style
this August when he accepts the award at the International
Convention in San Diego, California.
Robbins' sphere of influence stretches far and wide: His

most accounts, the impression he leaves is a lasting one.

Much of the magic is in his delivery. To the unsuspect
ing viewer, a Robbins training session might appear more

Robbins' speaking and training style is guided by a prin
ciple he imparts to salespeople who attend his persuasion
seminar: 93 percent of communication is accomplished
not with words but through tone of voice and body lan
guage. And, true to his teachings, he has mastered these

three books {Unlimited Power, Awaken the Giant Within, and

techniques and uses them to connect almost instanta

Giant Steps) are published in 14 languages, his Personal

neously with his audience. One writer from Personal Selling

Tony Robbins^

SECRETS OF SUCCESSFUL SPEAKING
The Toastmaster: What is the single most impor

only two or three hours long just to make sure I hone that

tant element of an elective speech?

skill. Most of my speeches are seminars [ranging from one

Robbins:Passion about the subject. Total belief that your
subject can make a difference for your audience and that
you can get through to them. I've spoken to groups who
absolutely did not want to hear me speak. I was able to

to ten 12-hour days].

How do you keep the audience's interest during

turn them around by demonstrating that I cared for them.

such long sessions?
I believe people would much rather be entertained than

If you could improve one aspect of your speaking

educated. So I try to entertain them, but I also constantly
challenge them by asking questions and getting them

style, what would it be?

physically involved with exercises. I never let much time

Timing - brevity is power. I tend to think that 1 have so

go by without letting them personally engage.
By doing that, they have an experience they won't for

much to offer the audience, and who knows if I'll ever see

them again. So I want to give them everything while I'm
there. I've just recently taken on some speeches that are

get. When we have that kind of emotional involvement,

we tend to learn more. People remember in detail peak
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A^ntHony Rohhins
Power magazine described the experience: "Watching Tony
Robbins in action is like experiencing a volcano. His six-footseven frame towers over the audience. His speech pattem is
almost hypnotic. He offers a unique blend of self-motivation
and peak performance psychology. His dramatic gestures
reveal a powerhouse of intensity."
Many respected speakers and experts laud Robbins'

approach and techniques as both unique and
powerful. Management expert Dr. Kenneth
Blanchard, Toastmasters 1992 Golden Gavel

recipient, wrote the foreword for Robbins'

"Anthony Robbins is the 'Ultimate Coach"for that

special breed of men and women who will never settle
for less than they can be."

Pat Riley, NBA "Coach ofthe Decade"
"Tony Robbins has astonishing credibility. I have
never seen a more powerful technology or a more
powerful communicator. He walks his talk."
Scott Degarmo, editor.

Success magazine

first book, Unlimited Power. There, he recalls
the first time he saw Robbins in action:

"Tony had everyone on the edge of their

To hear Robbins' theory
of success is to know not

seats with his charisma, charm, and the

only what he teaches, but

depth of his knowledge of human
behavior. It was the most exhilarating

also what he lives: "I believe

and uplifting seminar I have ever
attended in 20 years of involvement in
management training."

Here is what just a few of Robbins'
supporters have to say:
"Tony Robbins is one of the

great influencers of this
generation."

Stephen Covey, author,
"The Seven Habits ofHighly
Effective People"

that if you put your focus
into something - anything continuously, and you de
mand from yourself every day

that it's got to be improved
just a little bit, then over the
course of months that little tiny

daily improvement creates
progress, over the course of years
creates huge growth, and over the

course of decades it usually makes
you the most effective person in

your entire industry."

o

moments of their lives - the birth of their child, for exam

affected by how the audience is now,

ple. So if you create a peak moment and teach them some
thing simultaneously, they'll not only remember what

he thinks of how they are inside. This

is a really good strategy.

you shared with them, but also draw from it in the future.
How do you prepare for your presentations?

Who are your role models?
People like [Winston] Churchill, John F. Kennedy, Robert
Kennedy, Martin Luther King. I believe these people cared
intensely, gave every ounce of themselves and had
tremendous passion.

I go through a five-minute focus ritual where I move
intensely and put myself in a peak physical and emotion
al state. I say to myself, 'Now 1 command my subcon
scious mind to direct me to help as many people as possi
ble today by giving me the strength, the emotion, the per

suasion, the humor, the brevity - whatever it takes to help
Do you ever get nervous?

No. The only time people get nervous is when they focus

these people increase the quality of their lives through
what I'm sharing now.'

on themselves and not on the audience.

Ken Blanchard is a classic example of someone who

How would you rank public speaking in terms of

isn't a speaker as much as a communicator - a warm,

importance to overall success in life?

ioving, brilliant man. He taught it to me. Always, before
walking on stage, he visualizes his audience smiling,
laughing, applauding. So when he walks on stage, even if

I beiieve success is really your capacity to feel happy by
touching others. To feel that you're growing and that life
has some kind of meaning in that you've done something

they're not reacting, he sees them that way. His warmth
and caring come through as a result. So instead of being

larger than yourself to contribute to other human beings.
I think speaking is a requirement to do that.
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What do you consider to be the best speech you've
ever given, and why?
My last one! My goal is always to make each speech better

Tony Rabbins'
Advice to Toastmasters

than the last.

What do you consider your greatest strength as a

Use your entire body to project your emotions: "Emotion is

speaker and communicator?

created by motion, Increase the tempo, your vocal inflec

My deep caring for the audience. I do a lot of homework. 1
ask myself: Where are they coming from? How can 1 heal

tions and the amount of energy you use. As a result, you'll feel

their wounds? 1 don't perceive myself as having all the

Keep feeding your mind:"Make constant deposits in your emo

answers, but I might be a good coach, provide another
perspective.

more and you'll transfer that emotion to the audience."

tional and idea bank account, so when you go to make a with

drawal, you have something to deliver that really touches people."

And my passion. I really perceive myself as more of a
communicator than a speaker. 1 can speak to move an audi

ence of 15 or 15,000. I don't think through every detail - I
never write out a speech and memorize it. I'm not the most
articulate speaker there is, but I am a passionate communica
tor. The word isn't as important as the feeling. 1 don't want

to just say something, 1 want to persuade someone. If you
put yourself in a passionate state, and feel so strongly about
something, your natural movements and vocal punctuation
comes through. This naturalness, caring and passion has

given me the privilege to reach millions of people.

Speak often: "Book yourself three times a day. There is no
substitute for talking to a variety of groups on a variety of
topics with all the emotional intensity you have and to learn
from each speech."

If you can't do something, you must do it: "Pretty soon, what
used to be hard is very easy. Toastmasters is a perfect place to
start and get quality feedback. But once you've done that, take
those skills and put yourself in other environments to find out
what you are truly capable of.

O

TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL
CANCELUTION POLICY: Deposits

PLEASE DON'T FORGET - MAKE CHECK

OR MONEY ORDER (U.S. DOLLARS)
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PAYABLE TO TOWN & COUNTRY HOTEL.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CURRENCY.

1995 CONVENTION
August 16 -19,1995

refundable if reservation is cancelled 48
hours in advance of arrival date. Be sure to

record your cancellation number.

PLEASE RESERVE ACCOMMODATIONS FOR: ipisaseprint ob type)

Company

Name
Address

City/State/Zip
Sharing Room With

Additional charge of TEN DOLLARS ($10.00) for each
EXTRA PERSON over two persons per room.
CHILDREN UNDER 18 FREE WHEN STAYING WITH
PARENTS AND UTILIZING EXISTING BEDS.

Signature
CIRCLE RATE:

ACCOMMODATION:

Single (1 person)
Double(2 persons)

GARDEN

EAST TOWER/COURTYARD

WEST TOWER

$69.00
$69.00

$79.00
$79.00

$89.00
$89.00

Smoking

U

Non-Smoking H

Reservations processed before 7/21/95 (cut-off date), receive priority consideration at Town & Country Hotel. Overflow housing arrangements will be made as necessary.
Please include first night's deposit by check or one of the following credit cards to confirm your reservation.
I I AMEX

□ CARTEBUNCHE

I ' DINERS

C DISCOVER

For Reservations

(0\eck-\n 3.00 p.m. - Check-Oui 11noon)

Mail form to:

Please Call;

Town & (Country Hotel

(619) 291-7131
(800) 77-mAS
(800) 772-8527

500 Hotel Circle North

Estimated Time of Arrival:

Depanuxe Date:

L VISA

Expiration Date.

Credit Card No.

Arrival Dale;

□ MASTERCARD

San Diego, CA 92108
Altn: Reservations
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64th AnnualConvention
AUGUST 16-19,1995♦TOWN & COUNTRY HOTEL,SAN DIEGO,CALIFORNIA,U.S.A.
MAIL THIS PART TO: Toastmasters International, P.O. Box 9052, Mission Viejo, California 92690 U.S.A.(This form is not to be used by
International Officers/Directors, Past International Presidents,Past International Directors or District Governors elected for 1995-96.)

To attend general sessions on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, a registration badge will be required, Preregisier and order
event tickets now! You must be registered to purchase tickets to any events, including the International Speech Contest.
ATTENDANCE AT ALL MEAL EVENTS AND THE INTERNATIONAL SPEECH CONTEST WILL BE BY TICKET ONLY. Advance

registrants will receive a receipt by mail. Tickets can be claimed at the registration desk beginning at 10:00 a.m. Wednesday, August 16.
ALL ADVANCE REGISTRATIONS MUST REACH WORLD HEADQUARTERS BY JULY 7.

FULL CONVENTION REGISTRATION allows you to attend ALL general and educational sessions during the Convention.
Full Con\ention Registration also allows you to purchase tickets to any events of your choice. Event tickets must be purchased
separately, (See below)

Full Convention Registration for Members (Wed., Thurs., Fri-, & Sat.) @ $85.00
Full Joint Registration: HusbandAVife (both Toastmasters)(Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.) @ $155.00
Full Spouse/Guest Registrations (Wed., Thurs., Fri., & Sat.)(each)@ $70.00

$
$
$

ONE-DAY CONVENTION REGISTRATION allows you to attend general and educational sessions and purchase event ticket(s) for

one day of your choice (WednesdayA'hursday/Friday, or Saturday). If you wish to attend general and educational sessions or purchase
event ticket(s) that take place on more than one day,then you must purchase a Full Convention Registration. No exceptions can be made.
Wednesday/Thursday (August 16 & 17) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guest @ $45.00
(With this registration, you may purchase ticket(s) only for the Golden Gave! Luncheon.)

$

Friday (August IB) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guest@ $45.00
(With this registration, you may purchase ticket(s) only for the Toastmasters & Guest Luncheon,
DTM Luncheon and Fun Night.)
Saturday (August 19) Convention Registration for Member/Spouse/Guest @ $45.00
(With this registration, you may purchase ticket(s) only for the International Speech Contest
and President's Dinner Dance.)

$

$

EVENT TICKETS. To attend any of the events below, you must purchase a Full Convention Registration or purchase a One-Day
Convention Registration for the day of the ticketed event(s).
Tickets: Interdistrict Speech Contest(Monday, August 14)@ $9.00
Tickets: Golden Gavel Luncheon (Thursday, August 17)@ $28.00

$
$

Tickets: Toastmasters & Guests Luncheon (Friday, August 18)@ $24.00
Tickets: DTM Luncheon (Friday, August 18)(Note DTM #
)@ $24.00
Tickets; "Super '60s" Fun Night (Friday, August 18,)@ $42.00
Tickets: International Speech Contest (Saturday, August 19)@ $14.00
Tickets: President's Dinner Dance (Saturday, August 19)@ $42.00

$
$

TOTAL

Check enclosed for $
(U.S. Dollars) payable to Toastmasters International. Credit cards not accepted. Cancellation
reimbursement requests not accepted after July 15. Cancellations not accepted on site. NO EXCEPTIONS!

(PLEASE PRINT)

Club No.

District

Name
Spouse/Guest Name
City

Address

Country

State/Province

Daytime Telephone(

).

Zip Code

If you are an incoming Club or District officer, indicate office:
I need special services due to a disability. Please contact me before the Convention.
This is my first TI Convention.
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''And so, my friends, in closing, let me just summarize these two points:
1) It's been a pleasure doing my laundry with you.
2) If anyone should happen to find my blue boxers with the pictures
of Elvis all over them, my phone number is on the agenda."
Now see? Thanks to your membership in Toastmasters, that's how
fun your visit to the laundromat could he.
ILLUSTRATION: RICK STROMOSKI
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here are so many situations in everyday

Vicky Tabletop, a restauranteur and a

1 life in which Toastmasters skills and

member of Toasted Ravs in Toronto, tells of

benefits like the following help us:

a customer-service application of her listening skills:

"In my job, feedback is vital. And sometimes you have
1. Better speaking skills. (I know; It's a shock. Get over it.)

2. More active listening skills.
3. Better organization and preparation skills.
4. A keener sense of others' attention - i.e., knowing
how to grab your audience.
5. Greater clarity of thought and expression.

6. The ability to weasel your way out of sticky situations.

to take an active role in your customer's decision-making
process. One evening a customer was having a hard time
deciding between the fettucine and the linguini. So 1

stepped in and, always with the customer's satisfaction in
mind, visited the table with a plate of each, and told him
that if he didn't decide in 10 seconds, I'd serve them

7. Greater objectivity and self-awareness.

both - right in his lap. In a second, he picked the lingui
ni. This was active listening, persuasion and decisiveness

8. Enhanced social skills.

at their finest."

9.
10.
11.
12.

Enriched interpersonal relationships.
A facility for hiding nervousness.
Greater willingness to face fears and take risks.
Increased confidence and assertiveness, leading to
higher self-esteem and a greater ability to handle

Up Your Alley
Among the many skills one learns from being a Toastmaster are organization and preparation. Graphic

designer Tracy Benedictine of the Monastics club in
Milwaukee has found these skills to be a blessing in dis

criticism.

guise. She once organized the tenants in her apartment
Okay. Now that we've defined the benefits, let's look at
the specifics. The premise: Being a Toastmaster equips you
with these tools for use in the world at large as well as

behind the lectern. 1 plan to support this premise with care
fully considered arguments backed up by solid evidence
gained from my intensive interviews with Toastmasters
from all over the world. Here's what they told me about
how their public speaking skills have proven invaluable:

building in a picket protest against Krewell & Hartiiss

Management, Inc., the landlords who wanted to tear
down the building and put up a fast-food/multiplex the
ater/bowling alley/fun center. Sadly, the project went
full steam ahead. The picketers were rounded up in the

alley and thrown in jail. But Tracy discovered the bene
fits of solitude.

\.Meeting of the Bored
1- Service With a Smile

When addressing an audience - be it anywhere from one

Let's say you need to request a refund from somebody.
You want to speak as clearly, concisely and calmly as pos
sible to achieve your objective, as did accountant Henry
"Golden Tonsils" Cicero of Taxmasters in Chicago:
"One year Uncle Sam short-changed me on my tax

to 1,000 - it pays to be able to assess them so you can
transmit on their frequency.
Radio personality Duke Diditt of Toastmasters Prank
sters in New Orleans applied his teachings to a boring sit
uation - a dull, drag-along wedding that was so dead he

refund. After numerous phone calls and letters to the IRS,

thought the priest would have to administer last rites. So

e* o

A Sidelong Glance at 12 Other Places
O Where Toastmasters Skills Come in Handy

all to no avail, 1 did the only true-blue, red-blooded,
American thing to do; 1 marched into the local IRS office
armed with the television crew from '60 Minutes,'

announced who I was, and said,'Go on. Make my day.'"
They did, presenting him with a check for $896,482.12.
Talk about succinct communication giving effective
results! Henry says he could retire, but he wants to stay at
his job as a media informant.

Pasta With Panache
Active listening - a fine art often lost to a busy lifestyle,
short attention span, or nervous childhood - plays a vital
role in effective communication in any situation.
ihe ToaMm.ibter • Man h I 'J'Ci

when the priest asked, "If there be anyone here present
who knows of any reason why...," Duke, sensing the audi
ence's need for some refreshment, jumped up and deliv

ered a rousing speech on the virtues of single living versus
the vice of infidelity. The church erupted into mayhem.
Wives started interrogating husbands. The groom blurted

out something about the twins in the cake at the bache
lor's party, whereupon the bride - evidently a history buff
- yelled, "CAKE?! LET HIM EAT CAKE!" and hurled a
hunk of wedding cake at the groom that missed and hit
the priest squarely in the face, touching off a holy war of
flying pastry. Duke snuck out in the midst of the melee
and went to a boxing match to relax.

2>.''/V/ce CMeetchou^^(Now What?)

Clarity Begins at Home
Since the visual elements of communication are missing in
a phone transaction, the need for clarity becomes even

In a gathering of strangers, three things are guaranteed: a

greater.

ness; and at least somebody with bad breath or body
odor. These factors make meeting new people an emo
tional challenge. But a dose of Toastmasters experience

Sheila Nialatem, a marketing analyst and a member of
the Roaring Lions Club in Vermont, tested out her clarity
skills one afternoon when a telephone solicitor called
and tried to sell her a glow-in-the-dark chunk of the
Berlin Wall. She stated her objections clearly, met the

high potential for conflict; a good likelihood of nervous

can help take the edge off.
Says Surgeon Angie O'Graham of Pacemasters in San

Antonio: "When a patient of mine is on the table, I try to

solicitor's every angle, and

got off the phone in a record
43 seconds - almost as good as
her best speech time - without
resorting to swear words.
(Well, almost. She told me

the solicitor probably won
dered how his product would
"fit sideways." Does that make

any sense?)

By the Skin of
Your Teeth

"/f/f hadn^t been for Taskmasters,

allay their nervousness as
much as possible. 1 introduce
them to my assistants, and ask

I never would have thought
I could mingle with so many

ing anecdote about them

different types ofpeople in such
a wide array of circumstances,
and make it sound like I know

what the heck Cm talking ahout/^

Hassles happen. Your Toastmasters training comes in handy when they do.
Frank Lee Speeking, an insurance salesman and a

selves to help break the ice.
Then I open it up - the discus
sion, that is, not the patient -

with Table Topics, centering
around a topic of the patient's
choice. My patients enjoy this
process, and keep coming
back for more. And I haven't

lost one yet."

Beyond Espousal

speeding, he simply smiled at the officer, handed him

Romantic relationships may seem an unlikely source of
forensics benefit. But they are.
Pop-psychologist/marriage counselor/pretzel vendor

his license and said, "Y' know, this is the weirdest thing.

Oliver Twist of the Atlanta Persuasives Club uses the con

member of The Cruise Controls Club in New York, han

dled a situation with finesse. When pulled over for

C26

everyone to share an interest

In my Toastmasters club, we were just talking about

voluted logic and Socratic Method he's learned at the

defective radar guns and how they can give faulty read
ings. In fact, did you happen to read the big story about
that in Time magazine? Oh. Pity. Good article. Yes,

lectern to help couples realize how much they still love
each other: "I'll ask a husband, for example, 'Do you
restrain yourself from having one affair after another, in
spite of the enormous temptation?' Or I'll ask a wife,
'Would you seriously take all this from someone you

that's my current address. It listed the three most com

mon causes of radar gun failure: microwave interference
from a cellular phone - like the one I was using just a
minute ago; solar flares from prominences on the sun 1 just heard on the news that some of that's going on

didn't love?' When they answer 'Yes' or 'No,' accordingly,
I say, 'Ah-HA! I told you so! That'll be $150, please.' And
they walk out smiling."

right now; and those deer-warning devices - which I've

got on my front bumper. Yeah, this happens to me all
the time; 1 constantly have to explain it. Oh, that's
okay, listen: Anybody can make a mistake. Think noth

ing of it. Goodbye. And thanks for keeping our motor
ways safe."

T* On the Social Scene
Many members find that increased self-awareness as a

Toastmaster helps them in a variety of social situations.
College Debate Professor Victor E. Ismein with Braggadocents of Cincinnati tells of his struggle to remain humble
in his #1 best-seller. The One-Minute Romeo, which ultimately
led to his becoming a leader in industry, romance and per
sonal growth. The book, which incorporates all of these
aspects, has become a priceless sourcebook all over the world,

being translated into 112 languages - including Swahili,
Ancient Greek and Pig Latin.

10.In the Line of Fire
Dealing with one's boss or superiors - especially when
they swarm - can be a harrowing experience for even the
mightiest. And showing fear is the worst possible choice.
Anita Mauthwash, a member of the Firebreathers Club

and director of the Institute for Forensics, Linguistics,
Oratory and Polemics(IFLOP)in Akron, Ohio, explains how
she calls on her training to handle these unnerving situa
tions:

"I find that a good blast of searing hot breath in the
face can take even the most overbearing superior down a
couple of notches. It knocks them off their feet and sends

their senses reeling just long enough for the nervous
employee to relax, get centered and reclaim some of the
power they've lost from the humiliations they've
endured. Surprisingly, I have many corporate clients CEOs and VPs, even - who hire me to demonstrate this
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technique to their staffs. It's a new era in the world of
business."

isn't there, it's not "happening." He has this to say about
how membership in The Island Taskmasters Club has
helped him:

Nerves of Steal
In addition to hiding your nervousness, you're sometimes
called upon to take risks that force you to face your fears.
Toastmasters skill-building helps here, too.
International diamond smuggler and after-dinner speaker
Fuller Von Sehlf of The D.C. Ringleaders has called upon the

"If it hadn't been for Taskmasters, I never would have

thought I could mingle with so many different types of

people in such a wide array of circunistances, and make it
sound like I know what the heck I'm talking about. Why, I

can talk for six hours straight on the virtues of bubble

gum, how to sing without opening your mouth, or why
governments should not get

confidence boosts he's received

to expedite a most profitable

''The confidence is a boon in

involved in the extramarital

itself. It's like the firewalk.

really lifted my self-esteem
and given me the confidence

affairs of other nations. It's

and successful career:

"Without the priceless
experience I've gained from

You figure,'Hey:I can get up
in front ofa room ofpeople,

being in Toastmasters, I never
would have come this far. My
net worth in diamonds alone,
not to mention stocks, bonds,
securities and real estate, totals

deliver a speech, and my
heart's still pumping.
Bring on the world!"

$18 billion. And that's on the

conservative side, since I'm

being quoted. After all, I don't
want people to know how

Confidence, in fact, is one
of the most common benefits

reported. During my travels,
comment after comment

reflected an appreciation of
this asset in a wide spectrum
of circumstances. Fred Miller

(This one's for real!), president of Tarsus Toastmasters

much I really have."

^

I needed to capture a boat
load of wealth and prestige."

The Life of the Party

At nearly every level of employment and social life, sooner or
later, we're all called upon to go to a function we don't neces
sarily want to attend. Whether it's a party, a conference, a

Club 532-8 in St. Louis, Missouri, sums up the bottom line
well as it applies to both broad and narrow frameworks,
whether you're in a bar, a barbershop, or a quandary:
"If you can speak in front of a group, it greatly improves

your one-on-one communication. Plus the confidence is a

business dinner or luncheon, a family dinner, a wedding, or ,boon in itself. It's like the firewalk. You figure, 'Hey: I can

just a get-together at a neighborhood bar, we all pay our

get up in front of a room full of people, deliver a speech,

dues. And Toastmasters can come to the rescue here as well.

and my heart's still pumping. Bring on the world!'"

O

Rhode Island entrepreneur and public speaker extraor
dinaire Roderick Rederick, son of Frederick (originally of

Hollywood), has established himself as a big man in that
small state. If there's an event happening and Roderick

Barry Kepp is a freelance writer living in St. Louis, Missouri,
who is looking for an agent for his books, products and
inventions.

Go from Free to Fee
eann.

"Ifyou want to useyourspeakingskills to generate income and help others reach theirpersonal
best, there's no finer organization to help you succeed than The Institutefor Motivational
Dr. E. Peter Panza, DTM

Accredited Speaker Candidate

Living." "■ Dr. E. Peter Panza, DTM

Training • Personal Coaching • Marketing Rights
Networking • Leads • Business Opportunities

'pofi jftu

& detiUUf cciU 1-^00-779-3472 (x U1)

IML. Inc. 3307 W^ilmington Rd., New Castle, PA 16105 • FAX: 412-658-7310
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THE

INSTITUTE FOR

MOTIVATIONAL

living, inc.
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how to

PT
My fear of public speaking developed
when I was 12 years old. As a Boy

Then 1 placed the card at my desk where I
work eight hours a day. At first I didn't

Scout troop leader, 1 was asked to explain the

totally believe the affirmation, but after a

experience of scouting to my former Cub
Scout troop. I reacted with tremendous anxi

while it began to sink in. Gradually the',
affirmation - along with the applause and / v

ety: "What am I going to say? Do I really
have to do this? I'm scared!" My adult scout

support of my Toastmasters group - helped*

leader reassured me: "Just talk about your
experiences; you'll think of something." So,
with foreboding and trepidation, 1 ap
proached the imposing auditorium full of
scouts and parents, the something-to-hide-

behind lectern and the booming public
address system. The outcome was predictable.
Without skills, motivation and practice, it
was an exercise in humiliation. Similar expe

(^28

riences followed, all of which convinced me

that I should avoid public speaking.

Finally, at age 47, I took my self-defeat
ing mindset to my first Toastmasters meet-

transform my attitude.
When you write your own affirmation,

briefly describe the style of speaker that
you envision becoming. This is a personal
exercise that allows your own wonderful,
unique essence to be expressed through
public speaking. I have also found that it

helps to replace the fear with a larger
human emotion as part of the affirmation.

Again, this is very personal. You could
replace your fear with feelings of friendship,
enthusiasm, power, fun - whatever is the
life force that drives you and your individ
ual personality. Affirmations work, and

Proof POSITIVE:
by Randy Smith, CTM

ing. 1 was kicking and screaming inside,

they will help transform your public speak

but I knew I needed both the skills that

ing abilities.

the basic manual provided and a forum to
practice those skills. I also needed a rever

Meditation. Next, we need to change
our subconscious attitudes. Each one of our

sal of attitude. Some of this would have to

everyday thoughts influence our subcon

be an inside job, and over the past year I
have found and developed three tech

scious, much like single drops of water will,
with time, fill an aqueduct and power a

niques that helped me achieve that posi

hydroelectric dam.

tive attitude.

Affirmation. First, we need to change
our conscious thinking about our public
speaking abilities. 1 took a 3-by-5 inch

index card and wrote: "I like talking in
front of groups and I'm good at it. 1 speak
with strength, humor and wisdom. I love
my audience, and my audience loves me."

One way to transform your energy from
negative to positive is through meditation or

self-hypnosis. This can be achieved simply
by talking to yourself in a highly relaxed
way. Or, as a form of self-hypnosis, you can
tape record a message that takes you through
the process of relaxation and suggestion.
Begin by finding a quiet time and place,
the Toaslmaster • March 1995

o
o
o

5

helps us see ourselves as competent speak-

knew I needed

The same thing happens to a basket
ball player who stands at the free-throw

both the skills the

line, without the ball and envisions the

.feel of his muscles propelling the ball,
then sees it arc into the air and swish

through the net. This form of visualizatipn creates a focus on repeated, successful
.execution that crowds out fear. Visualiza

tion works in public speaking just as it

basic manual

provided and a
forum to practice
those skills/'

does.in sport.

I've learned to rehearse with a tape
recorder, stopwatch and full-length mirror
in a room free of distractions. After writing
the speech in outline form, 1 start the stop
watch and recorder and "just do it" in
front of the mirror. The first playback isn't

terrific - my presentation is either too long
or too short, with cumbersome phrases,

poor organizational flow or an ending that
ILLUSTRATION VALA kONOO

lacks punch. But the second and subse

Outside

competence

requires inside
confidence

quent attempts become successively better.
It's a process of refinement rather than
memorization, and each try focuses on a

different area, such as organization, body
gestures or vocal variety. In the meantime,
I am visualizing myself in front of the audi
ence and feeling their positive reception
and applause. On speech day, 1 have a last-

then employ calm and slow breathing with

minute dress rehearsal which is as close as

systematic music relaxation. The recorded
suggestion can be similar to your personal
affirmation. You may wish to consult a book
on meditation for a specific script of this
process. The ancillary benefit of meditation
is stress reduction; the primary benefit for

possible to the real thing in terms of time,
gestures, props and sound. By the time 1

give my speech to others, 1 have the confi
dence of knowing that I've "been there and

mind into a pool of positive thinking that

done that" many times before.
Most of us begin with a natural fear of
public speaking. That's the reason we
joined Toastmasters. Affirmation, medita

says: "I know I can do this well."
Visualization. If, as speakers, we think

tion and visualization can be powerful tools
in our quest to overcome that fear and find

of ourselves consumed by nervousness complete with quivering voice, shaking
hands and pulsating heart - that will likely
be our experience. But it doesn't need to
be that way. The visualization technique

the courage in speechmaking and in life. O

speakers is transforming our subconscious
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Randy Smith, CTM, is a member of the Rancho Speech Masters Club 9113-F in Goto de
Gaza, California.
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hall of fame

The following listings are ar
ranged in numerical order by
district and club number.

Sharon K. Bares, 8215-37

Judy Miller, 7160-25

Agricultural Res. Ctr., 3039-36

Curtis A. Woodard, 7118-39

Roy Fritts, 3218-26
Barbara J. Hill, 5018-26
Michael J. Russo, 7162-26
Guy E. Lattus Jr., 1792-27
Ann Yvonne Smitherman, 9581-27
Brian G. Richards, 6801-28
Omar Abdullah, 8653-31

JSC, 3116-56

Millie Kossowan, 3146-42
leffGibbs, 4383-42

Betty S. Richardson, 1719-63

DTM

Lorraine E. Sweeny, 413-70
Graham Ward, 3034-70

Patricia L, Mitchell, 970-33

Congratulations to these Toast-

Deecie Shelley, 2746-33
Kule L. Tingle, 4055-33

masters who have received the

Distinguished Toastmaster cer

ATM

tificate, Toastmasters Interna

tional's highest recognition.

Congratulations to these Toastmasters who have received the

Millard W.Tong, 1618-4
Nancy E. Anderson, 591-6
David Best, 44-11
Gerard Counihan, 473-36
Millie Kossowan, 3146-42

Helen H. Kelly, 964-58
Paul john Wise, 8036-69
Laurel Salt, 5483-70
Lawrence )ames Dawson, 7144-72

Madeleine Sullivan, 3432-73

F.W.C, Klopper, 4125-74

(30

Sandra L. Davidson, 285-F
Forrest A. Miller, 316-F

Ed Schmidt , 6802-40
Patty Spence, 8253-43
Jan D'Orsay, 896-44

Kyle E. Kiel, 734-F
Jack D, McKnight, 6245-F

Elizabeth Diane Bryan, 1033-44

Firestone, 3315-10

Garnet L. Cassell, 4541-47

Sandy Springs, 3133-14

Richard J. Schwartz, Sr., 4541-47
Paul F. Wagner, 7943-47
P. Muthusamy, 2574-51

Clonakilty, 2272-71

Gretchen Bell, 141-1

Joseph L. Washington, 4138-1
Richard Bailey, 9509-2
Shirley M. Carolan, 4014-4
Torkil Olsen, 4515-4
Lee Silber, 3524-5

Zan Colson Brown, 5629-56

John P. McGuigan, 7666-56
William Lawrence Fulton, 1005-58
Yvonne S, Reeder, 7629-58
Jane Eves, 3427-60

Patrick Edward English, 3427-60

lohn Keith Read, 604-7

Patrick B. Morin, 2661-66

Kim Herron, 5480-7

William Adrian Koppel, 3558-70

Archie C. Young, 3235-48

ATM Bronze

Marvin Miller, 50-9

David John Grantham, 4974-70

Mildred ). Buckley, 5103-11
Norman A. Buckley, 5103-11

Lorna Mary Smith, 4203-73
Penelope Hajos, 6760-73

Mary Rose Ceccanese, 8601 -11

Aurora M. Punzalan, 2844-75
Galdino G. Varona, 5406-75
Joselilo M, Alo, 5406-75

Tamara Finn, 1969-12

Wendy Alderson-Soda, 1969-12
Betty P. Jandl, 4062-12

Carol Brookshaw, 2037-14

Angelika M, Bloch, 4465-14
Jerry Bundy, 5803-14
Judge Houston, 5803-14
Sylvia C. Johnson, 8218-14
Kenneth L. Payne, 8716-14

ANNIVERSARIES
45 years
Boeing, 791-2

Springfield, 527-22

Robert M. Habiger, 1691 -16

Jackson, 807-62

Able Toastmaster Bronze cer

Richard C. Welch, 2106-16
Tom Lagana, 8461-18

40 years

Christopher M. Hopper, 1016-1
Robert W. Carlson, 7137-2

jon Royal Fleming, 9509-2
Michael M. Sweeney, 9775-2
Stephen j. Wessman, 3595-19
MaryM. Stinecipler, 696-23

Jim Herteen, 2388-19
S. D.(Lee) Mason, 738-21

Pueblo, 795-26

Maumee Valley, 1637-28
Determined, 1735-39

Thomas Chimick, 7173-21
Joyce E. Martin, 6565-23
Patricia A. Harper, 403-24

Bowmen, 2161-42

15 years
Bay Broadcasters, 4136-F
Irvine Complex,4149-F
Long Beach Live Wires,4131-1
C.I.T.I.E.S., 4138-1
G-E-M,4124-4

Almaden Valley Orators, 4148-4
Expressions Unlimited, 4130-5

Liberty, 4152-5
Lunch Bunch, 4134-7

Collinsville, 4129-8
Stone Mountain, 4144-14

Lake Region TM Club, 4116-20
Lewisvllie, 4137-25
Denver Tech Center, 4128-26

USDA,4139-38

Roosevelt island, 4121 -46

Cheyenne, 798-26

M. C. "Joe" Rayer, 684-19

DCAS-orators, 2214-1

Gulf Power, 4119-29
2nd2None, 4146-33

masters who have received the
tificate of achievement.

20 years

Federal-Mogul, 4133-28

Jean Davis, 6836-12

Marilyn Mitchell, 8691-12

Daniel D. Petersen, 5279-15
Glenn Shiveler, 148-16

Congratulations to these Toast-

High Noon, 2028-43
Crossroads, 1396-64

Julie Rae Coon, 4942-40

Floyd L. Shilanski, 522-U

Jean-Louis Dube, 7706-61

Elbrist Mason, 1684-43

West Gate, 3384-U

Blacktown City, 3378-70

David Rabb, 3334-6

Gail Patterson, 6150-33
Curtis A. Woodard, 7118-39

25 years

Taupo,2441-72

lames L. Smith, 7331-6

Matt Corrigan, 4220-F

Pellissippi, 697-63

Dean S. Borges, 2299-39

masters who have received the

Garry Lee Hickman, 8735-F
Keith Hardy, 7548-6
Dale L. Moyer, 8539-27

Tuesday Nooners, 3868-42

Geri Wentzel, 8604-39

Congratulations to these Toast-

cate of achievement.

Hiawatha Valley, 205-6
Mitre/Esc, 2779-31

achievement.

Cay L. Beauregard, 8209-5

Able Toastmaster Silver certifi

30 years

Able Toastmaster certificate of

Edward J. Paluch, 4162-4

ATM Silver

Dawn E. Smith, 4461 -37
Marcia M. Smith, 985-39
Pamela Armas, 985-39
Thomas J. Prittie, 2073-39
Wayne Stoops, 2134-39

Burlington, 3074-60
West Knoxvllle, 3117-63

35 years
High-Noon, 2072-8

Darrell Montgomery, 2747-24

Greater Des Moines, 3049-19

Twyla Mansfield, 5929-23

Jack C. Wesch, 6982-24

Frank A. Szumilo, 4036-36

John A. Chandler, 2971-25

Noonday, 3109-23
Burlington, 2857-35

Triple Crown, 4147-47

Tyler Morning, 4154-50
Danville A.M., 4143-57
Leaders and Listeners, 4120-62
Lakeside, 4123-68
Hornsby District, 4140-70
Grosvenor Square, 4141-71
Verwoerdburg, 4125-74

10 years
Citizens, 5796-U
City Hall, 5744-4
Wind Chimes, 5751-6
Sterling Speakers, 5770-6
Toltzmasters, 5774-6
Prime Town,5775-7
Achievers, 5784-7
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Freedom, 5778-11
Pacesetters, 5782-16
A.M., 965-21
BCIT, 5764-21

Toast AFCU,5119-27

Let's Do,7469-62

Donald Lamore

Suitland, Maryland
University of Michigan Business
School, 4303-28
Ann Arbor, Michigan

Traverse City, Michigan
Owen Graduate School, 769-63

District 33, in memory of Ed Boyd
Stephen M. Loeb, in memory of
Ed Boyd
David Bliss, DTM, in memory of
Ed Boyd
Founder's District Professional

Nashville, Tennessee

Belvoir, 5786-27
Citi-Mouths, 5752-30

State Farm Coast Toasters, 7689-29

Ignace, 6558-64
Ignace, Ontario, Canada

Biloxi, Mississippi

ECPi, 5742-66

Spirit of Progress, 5762-30
Moonlighters,5739-39
Lipps, Enc., 5783-39

IFPRI, 6346-36

Richmond, Virginia

Washington, D.C.

Dupont Circle, 7184-36

New Horizons, 6100-66
State Farm, Virginia

District 1 Division E Toastmasters, in

Foothills, 5772-41

Washington, D.C.
Speakin' Deacons, 5656-37

Port Stephens, 996-70
Salamander Bay, New South Wales,

Luis Armando Parra and Linda O. Parra

River City Speakers, 5779-24

Calgary Centennial, 5740-42

Speakers Club 9-F, in memory of
Ed Boyd
memory of Ed Boyd

Sundial, 5766-42

Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Australia

Brenda Balfour, Kevin Cole and Terry

Daybreak, 5754-47
Davie Cooper City, 5758-47
Cypress, 5749-50
Middletown, 5756-53

Steel Eagles, 7836-38
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Cranbrook, 2088-70

Montana, in memory of
Edward E. Boyd
Roberta Perry, CTM, in memory of
Ed Boyd

Prairieland, 5765-54

Williams County, 5741-56
Bristol Speaker, 5776-65
Uptown Voices, 5746-66

Pace, 2561-40
Cincinnati, Ohio
West Dayton, 8263-40
Dayton, Ohio
Lunch Bunch, 2234-44

Bellevue Hill, New South Wales,
Australia

Council, 4098-70
Woollahra, New South Wales,
Australia

Plainview, Texas

Blenheim Speakers, 568-71
Bury, Suffolk, England

Chesterfield, 5790-66

Winning Spirit, 4921-45

East Coast, 889-71

Turramurra, 5795-70

Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada
Real, 6773-45
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, Canada

Swords, Dublin, Ireland

Allied Irish Banks, 5794-71
Alfred, 5792-73
A.C.T., 5760-74

NEW CLUBS
University Friendly Island, t079-U
St. Maarten, Netherlands Antilles
AFCENT, 2378-U

Brunssum, The Netherlands
PJIA, 2751-U
St. Maarten, Netherlands Antilles

City Toastmaslers Training Club,6493-U
Kowloon, Hong Kong

Ten-Forty Talkers, 7635-47
Plantation, Florida
Gas Masters, 968-49

Kapolei, Hawaii
TRW Achievers, 4008-50
Allen, Texas
Providence, 6603-50
Dallas, Texas
DCMAO Stratford, 5671-53
Stratford, Connecticut

Adak, Alaska

Sonat Synegizers, 6738-56

Pelican Friendly island, 7333-U

Houston, Texas

St. Maarten, Netherlands Antilles

Orange, California

Lexington County, 2406-58
Lexington, South Carolina
Message Masters, 7809-61

HAEFCU,6165-1

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada

Manhattan Beach, California

Sunrise Speakers, 4475-62

Media Masters, 3900-3

Kalamazoo, Michigan

OCMA,3773-F

7034-31 and Past District 31

Governors, in memory of Past
District 45 Governor Terry
Chinnery, DTM

Contributing Club

Rathfarnham, Dublin, Ireland

Blue Ribbon Club 4563-11, in memory

On Air, 6564-72
Auckland, New Zealand
K.F.C., 592-74
Durban, South Africa
UST,6804-75

Manila, Philippines
Toast of Mensa, 7788-75
Metro Manila, Philippines

of Past District 11 Governor Ed Baum

Associate
Matthew B. Winthrop
Past International Director Lydia Boyd,
DTM, in memory of Ed Boyd

Edna E. Long, in memory of Ed Boyd
International Director Scott Williams,

4497-56

Houston, Texas

memory of Edward E. Boyd

The Paul D. Stackpole, DTM Club

Halcrow Speakers, 7200-71
Swindon, Wiltshire. England
Rathfarnham, 7529-71

Houston Lighting & Power,

Aleutian Speakers, 7099-U

Margaret and Richard Fagetti, in

RALPH C. SMEDLEY
MEMORIAL FUND
Contributor
Ventura Sunrise Club 5575-33, in

memory of Karen Moten

Alfred Roy Herzing, in memory of
Ed Boyd

DTM, and Michaele Williams, in
memory of Ed Boyd
Ton! Gallagher, ATM
Kenneth G. Meats, CTM, Club 4145-33
District 42 Toastmasters, in memory
of District family and friends who
passed away, 1994-95.
Benefactor
The Leathers Foundation

Phoenix, Arizona

Avalon Orators, 5237-3
Tucson, Arizona

CSC Talking Suits,1109-4
San Bruno, California
ATF Toasties, 4655-4
San Francisco, California
Barr Masters, 2036-6

Bloomington, Minnesota
Crosstalkers, 5211-6
Minnetonka, Minnesota

Premium, 7550-6
Anoka, Minnesota

Toasting Excellence, 5915-7
Salem, Oregon
Northcoast, 6388-10

Bedford Heights, Ohio
Greater Elkton Area, 5280-18

Elklon, Maryland
Enderby, 3849-21
Enderby, British Columbia, Canada
MPR, 5449-21

Burnaby, British Columbia, Canada
Arbutus, 5750-21
Parksvilie, British Columbia, Canada
Microsoft LC, 2278-25
Irving, Texas

Harris Methodist Arlington, 5213-25
Arlington, Texas
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ZIG ZIGLAR calls it:

"A valuable tool for anyone who speaks...it's easy to find what is needed.
I keep it easily accessible and use it regularly."

The Rubicon Dictionary of Positive, Motivational, Life-Affirming &
Inspirational Quotations: Believed To Be
The World's Largest Collection of Such Thoughts & Sayings
7.341 quotations arranged in 62 major subject-headings and 703 concepts ("Failure & Mistakes" gives you
233 quotes grouped in 19 concepts, such as "Everyone has failures" and "Winners just make the fewest
mistakes.")♦ 2 tables of contents: an alphabetical subject listing and a concept directory ♦Includes the latest

thoughts from contemporary quotables ♦ You'll find lots of these quotes by searching hundreds of books and
periodicals, but this is the only place you'll find them all. quickly and easily, in this format ♦ Please order
now. while you're thinking about it.

Typical media comments:"! bought a computer program with quotes, but it pales in comparison."-

Capital City Weekly, Juneau, AK ♦ "The user-friendly design is invaluable."- The Bulletin,

Latrohe, PA ♦"Handier than Bartlett's and similar tomes organized by authors and general subjects."The Star Democrat, Easton, MD ♦"A great speech-making aid...or gift."- Success Magazine

448 pages•Pre-paid, $22.95(Canada, $28.95; Other,$30.95)
800-356-9315• Upper Access,PO Box 457, Hinesburg, VT 05461
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OpenThe DoorTo Success
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL'S SUCCESS/LEADERSHIP SERIES

S>bccess/Leadership programs offer opportunities

Modules contain a coordinator's guide,
notebooks and completion certificates. Some
contain overhead transparencies and handouts.

for the development of skills in many areas.
Use them as training programs, community
service workshops or educational programs in clubs.

These modules are now available:

LEADERSHIP PART h

THE ART OF EFFECTIVE

CHARACTERISTICS OF

EVALUATION (251). Teaches you the

EFFECTIVE LEADERS (255). Learn

finer points of offering constructive

to be a leader and inspire and motivate
participants to achieve their goab. For

criticism, For 20 participants. $30.00

10 participants. $38.00

BUILDING YOUR THINKING

POWER, PART 1:
MENTAL FLEXIBILITY (253).
Become a better listener, a keener

■> I . '-o

LEADERSHIP PART 11:

DEVELOPING YOUR LEADERSHIP

observer, and a more effective problemsolver. For 20 participants. $35.00

SKILLS (256). Help people to function

productively and deliver quality
performance. For 10 panicipants. $38.00

BUILDING YOUR THINKING

SPEECHCRAFT (205). Eight-session
program is a great membership

POWER, PART II;

builder for your club! For 5

Become an effective idea producer.
For 20 participants. $35.00

THE POWER OF IDEAS (254).

participants. $13.50
HOW TO CONDUCT PRODUCTIVE MEETINGS (236). Techniques and

FROM SPEAKER TO TRAINER (257). Learn how to develop and present

dynamics for conducting meetings for any group. For 8 participants. $38.00

training programs. For 10 participants. $45.00

PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE IN ACTION (237). Learn how to effktively

lead and participate in parliamentary discussions. For 10 participants. $25.00

IMPROVING YOUR MANAGEMENT SKILLS (259). Uarn how to become a

more effective manager. For 10 participants. $42.00

HOW TO USTEN EFFECTIVELY (242). Develop skills for receiving,
organizing and interpreting what has been said. For 10 participants. $12.00

ORDER THESE MODVIES TODAY!

Mail to: TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL, P.O. Box 9052 • Mission Viejo, CA 92690. U.S.A. • (714) 858-8255 • Fax (714) 858-1207.
Use this form to order the complete module packages. Additional components

PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER

for each program arc available through the Toastmascers Supply Catalog.
255 Leadership Pan I
256 Leadership Pan II
205 Speechcraft
236 How to Condua

Produaive Meetings
237 Parliamentary Procedme
in Action
242

How to Listen Effeaively

251 The An of Effective
Evaluation

253

Building Your Thinking
Power, Part I

254

Building Your Thinking
Power, Pan 11

257
259

From Speaker to Trainer
Improving Your
Management Skills

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $.
Standard Domes ic

Shipping Prices
SHhetto
Chamcs

SlWPHS

Total OaacR

Charoei

$0.00 to

$2 50

$1 10

2.S1
5.01
1001
2001

5.00
10.00
20.00
36 00

2.30
2.95
4.05
5 55

10
to
10
10

Total Oraen
35.01 to

50.00

$650

50.01 10 100.00
100.01 to 150.00
tSO.Ot to 200.00

7.60
9.95
12.25

200.01 to

-

. Please bill against my MasterCard / VISA {CIRCIXONE)
Credit Card No.

Exp. Date

Signature

Add7%

olioiaipriee

For orders shipped outside ol the conilrienlel United Stales
esllmate Airmail ai 30% of toiai, surface at 20% (minimum

$1.50). Any excess will be billed through your Club's account.

Calltorria residents add 7.75% sales tax.

Merchandise Total

Shipping Charges

Club No.

District No..

Name
Address

City,

State/Province

Country.

Zip Code,

CA Residents add 7.75% sales tax
TOTAL

.(U.S.)

